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Numerical Simulation of Turbulent Combustion using RANS and LES models based on
Flamelet Generated Manifolds

A. Fancello1,∗, R.J.M. Bastiaans1, L.P.H. de Goey1

1 Section of Combustion Technology, Department of Mechanical Engineering, Eindhoven University of Technology,
P.O. Box 513, 5600 MB Eindhoven, The Netherlands

Abstract
The purpose of the project regards the study of turbulent combustion with hydrogen as the main fuel. RANS and LES
models based on the reduction technique Flamelet Generated Manifolds, FGM, will be developed. A particular focus
on preferential diffusion effects will be taken into account. This phenomenon is associated with the fact that in the
reaction the major species involved have different diffusion velocity. Preferential diffusion governs thermo-diffusivity
instabilities. Additionally we study phenomena such as partial unpremixedness, local extinction, wrinkling of flames,
which interact with turbulence in a complicated way. The instability problems are also related with changes in enthalpy
and element mass fraction and depend on local flame stretch.

Introduction
The continued need to use coal as a primary fuel com-

bined with requirements to curb CO2 emissions generate
a genuine demand for the development of reliable, low-
emission, cost-competitive gas turbine technologies for
hydrogen-rich syngas combustion. Integrated Gasifica-
tion Combined Cycle (IGCC) is currently one of the most
attractive technologies for the high-efficiency use of coal.
The overall objective of the H2-IGCC project is to pro-
vide and demonstrate technical solutions which will al-
low the use of state-of-the-art highly efficient, reliable gas
turbines in the next generation of IGCC plants. The goal
is to enable combustion of undiluted hydrogen-rich syn-
gas with low NOx emissions and also allowing for high
fuel flexibility. The challenge is to operate a stable and
controllable gas turbines on hydrogen-rich syngas with
emissions and processes similar to current state-of-the-art
natural gas turbines engines. The H2-IGCC project aims
to tackle this challenge as well as fuel flexibility, by en-
abling the burning of back-up fuels, such as natural gas,
without adversely affecting the reliability and availabil-
ity. In order to proceed on the description of the topics,
the theoretical metodology of Flamelet Generated Mani-
fold will be introduced in the following parts. Particular
emphasis to hydrogen addition will be given. After the
theoretical description, some numerical simulation out-
puts regarding cold flow cases will be shown with a spe-
cial focus on the future developments for combustion pur-
poses. The computation tool used for simulations is the
open source Open Field Operation And Manipulation,
simply knows as Open FOAM c©. Due to the non trivial
interface to the tool, lot of efforts are required to obtain
a good knowledge and a proper management of the code,
compared to well known commercial graphics-like soft-
wares.

Flamelet Generated Manifold technique and the im-
portance of Hydrogen addition to the fuel
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Complex reaction mechanisms (see ref. [1]) are quite
challenging to use. This is due to the presence of many
partial differential equations, one for each species involved,
which have to be solved, considering that a typical re-
action mechanism for hydrocarbon combustion involves
more than a hundred species. In addition, the chemi-
cal kinetics cause the system of differential equations to
be very stiff, which makes the use of expensive implicit
solvers inevitable. In the last years much research has
been done on the development of reduction methods, which
create reduced chemical models based on the complex
reaction mechanism. These simplified chemistry mod-
els reduce the computational effort considerably without
losing too much accuracy. A reduction method will now
be presented, that is not only based on chemical assump-
tions like existing reduction methods, but that also takes
the main parts of convection and diffusion into account.
It shares the idea with so-called flamelet approaches that
a multi-dimensional flame can be considered as a set of
one-dimensional (1D) flames: flamelets. This implies
that the behavior followed in composition space in case of
multi-dimensional flames will be close to the path found
in 1D flames. Therefore, the chemical compositions in
flamelets are used to construct a low-dimensional mani-
fold in this method. The resulting manifold is referred to
as a Flamelet-Generated Manifold (FGM).

Hydrogen is highly diffusive and affects chemical pro-
cesses (see ref. [2]), stability of the flame and sensitivity
of the mass burning rate. The phenomenon associated
with the fact that major species have different diffusion
velocities is referred as preferential diffusion. Through
the use of FGM it is possible to capture chemical kinet-
ics, although the number of equations used with respect
to the detailed chemistry, in terms of controlling variables
is low. A two dimensional manifold, for instance, can be
developed where the first dimension is used to describe
the overall reaction progress and the second dimension is
to capture the changing local conditions such as preferen-
tial diffusion. This phenomenon is related both to change
of enthalpy ∆h and element mass fraction ∆Z and de-



pends linearly on flame stretch. When flame stretch and
preferential diffusion are present, the elements and en-
thalpy are locally distributed. Combustion can take place
under locally changing conditions in such a way chang-
ing the elemental compositions and enthalpy. In the FGM
framework a low number of controlling variables will be
probably enough for a complete description of the prob-
lem.

In addition to the well known conservation equations
such as energy, mass and momentum, an additional one
for the reaction progress variable will be introduced for
each order of the manifold considered.

A first starting point is the introduction of the equation
for the species Yi

∂(ρYi)

∂t
+∇ · (ρUYi) = ∇ ·

(
λ

Leicp
∇Yi

)
+ ρ̇i (1)

where Lei is the Lewis number defined as the ratio
between thermal and species diffusion. For simple hy-
drocarbons the Lewis number is equal to 1, but for gases
like hydrogen there is a difference in the two diffusion
mechanisms, which results in low Lewis number. ρ̇i is
the source term.

A general reaction progress variable is defined as:

Y =

Ns∑
i=1

α1Yi (2)

where αi are constants. Instead of using all species
involved in the combustion and considering the overall
reaction progress as a controlling variable Y = Ycv , with
simple manipulation, it is possible to obtain the final con-
servation equation in terms of controlling variables:

∂(ρYcv)

∂t
+∇ · (ρUYcv) =

= ∇ ·
(

λ

Leicp
∇Ycv

)
+∇ · (dcv∇Ycv) + ˙ρcv (3)

where dcv is the preferential diffusion coefficient ten-
sor and ˙ρcv is the chemical source term vector.

Detailed flamelets are calculated in order to create the
manifold. Resulting data for continuing the simulation is
then stored in a table. Key entries for the manifold are the
controlling variables.

In the balance equations system, for detailed chem-
istry, there is an addition of an extra equation for each
chemical specie involved in the combustion. In the case
of FGM reduction method, it is needed only an equa-
tion for every progress variable in order to implement the
method.

For instance let’s consider a one dimensional mani-
fold of methane: the equation of the scalar is done using
the CO as progress variable, considering it has a slow
time scale, respect to the other components in the mix-
ture.

Figure 1: Comparison between (from left to right) detailed
chemistry, 1D and 2D manifold [by J.A. van Oijen]

Implementation of FGM for turbulent flow
The typical parabolic equation for the involved scalar

Y is of the form:

∂Y
∂t

+ u · ∇Y = ∇2Y + Ẏ (4)

Considering a compressible turbulent flow, the equa-
tion for scalar Y is the following:

∂(ρY)

∂t
+ uj∇j(ρY) = ∇j(ρu′jY ′) + ν∇2

jY + ω̇Y (5)

Knowing the Reynolds decomposition: Y = Ȳ + Y ′

and u = ū + u′, the averaged equations in the system
have unclosed terms such as u′jY ′. According to the dif-
ferent theories such the eddy viscosity and the turbulent
viscosity, the unclosed Reynolds stresses will be modeled
as:

u′jY ′ = νT
∂Ȳ
∂xj

= νT∇jY (6)

Considering the equation (5) and dividing everything
by ρ, we obtain the following:

∂(Ȳ)

∂t
+ uj∇j(Ȳ) = ∇j((νT + ν)∇jȲ) + ˙̄ωY (7)

where three important terms may be distinguished :

• transport term: ∂(Ȳ)
∂t + uj∇j(Ȳ)

• diffusion term: ∇j((νT + ν)∇Ȳ)

• source term: ˙̄ωY

Diffusion term can be also written in terms of the dif-
fusion coefficients:

∇j((DT +D)∇jȲ) (8)

so finally we reach to the final expression:

∂(Ȳ)

∂t
+ uj∇j(Ȳ)−∇j((DT +D)∇jȲ) = ˙̄ωY (9)
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The unknowns of the problems are the following: ρ̄,
D, DT , ˙̄ωY while the known quantity is the velocity field
ū.

Unknowns can be reduced with the Sc number as-
sumption. Schmidt Number, which is the ratio between
molecular momentum and species diffusion, is expressed
by:

Sc =
ν

D
(10)

ScT =
νT
DT

(11)

Typical Sc numbers for both laminar and turbulent
case are Sc ∼= 0.7 and ScT ∼= 0.85. The diffusion coef-
ficients D,DT can then be easily evaluated if we know
the values of kinematic viscosity as well. Finally, the re-
maining unknowns are ρ̄ and ¯̇ωY .

In the case of FGM implementation in a CFD tool,
given the diffusion coefficientsD,DT , then ρ̄ and ¯̇ωY are
evaluated from the table. Both terms are in fact functions
of Ȳ which has a value between 0 and 1. Interpolation
is necessary for the values which are non included in the
table.

Ȳ ρ̄ ¯̇ωY ... ...

0

0.01

...

...
0.09

1

Numerical Simulations with Open FOAM
Numerical simulation for turbulent combustion un-

der cold conditions have been performed with the Open
FOAM tool. The test case is the Strakey et al. SimVal.
This case is a swirled dumped combustor and numerical
simulation results have been compared with some PIV
data performed in the last years (ref [6, 7]).

The aim of the use of SimVal combustor is to pro-
vide data sets for the validation of computational fluids
dynamics (RANS and LES) simulations to aid the devel-
opment of advanced gas turbine combustors.

In order to summarize, it is possible to say that, re-
garding SimVal simulations, the main project goals are:

• Gathering data at elevated combustor pressures

• Emissions

• Dynamic modes and pressures

• Flow field characterization

• Boundary condition characterization

• Dynamic events and transitions like lean blow-off,
flashback and abrupt changes in dynamics and emis-
sions

Figure 2: SimVal dumped combustor scheme (from P.Strakey)

Figure 3: SimVal combustor in Paraview r post processing

• Effects of fuel variability on emissions, dynamics,
lean blow-off, and flashback.

Main features of the combustor with some simulation
parameters are described in the following table:

Flow condition ρ = costant
Mass flow rate 0.137 kg/s

Uz after swirler 133 m/s
Uτ after swirler 77 m/s
Turbulence model Realizable k - ε

Results
Open FOAM has has a default solver for incompress-

ible RANS, simpleFoam. A simple mesh with the ve-
locity initialization in the inlet, i.e. axial velocity Uz =
133m/s and tangential velocity Uτ , using a proper cylin-
drical coordinate system, has about half million cells. The
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Figure 4: Slide simulation with velocity magnitude

Figure 5: Slide simulation with axial velocity Uz

addition of the real swirler gives an increase up to 1.5
million cells, which is quite computationally demanding,
although the physical solution should be more accurate.
The use of the swirler can be still good for RANS simu-
lations, but for the future LES simulations is highly de-
manding.

Regarding the results, in accordance with what is writ-
ten in [6], [7] and [8], the simulation shows the follow-
ings: the swirler, whose utility is mainly related to flame
stabilization, creates a particular velocity field downstream.
According to that the velocity magnitude before the swirler
is about 44.5 m/s and the mass flow rate is 0.137 kg/s, a
new configuration occurs after the swirler. Due to the full
body in the axis of the nozzle, there is an annular flow
in the nozzle section with an axial velocity of 133 m/s
and a tangential one is 77m/s. After passing through the
nozzle and once entering the dumper, the flow, due to the
tangential component, shows a peripheral behavior (see
figures 4, 5) and expansion with a reduction of velocity.
A corner recirculation zone is occurring in the external
side of the dumper. Viewing the slide on figure 7 it is pos-
sible to view that on the left side of the dumper there is
an anticlockwise recirculation zone and in the right side a
clockwise recirculation which results in symmetrical be-
havior. On the axial part of the dumper, after the nozzle
there is a central recirculation zone with a typical reverse
flow.

Future Steps
Once data for cold flow are checked and validated, the

further steps regard the implementation of the FGM tech-
nique in Open FOAM. With reference to the theory in the
previous paragraphs, the first task is to add a new trans-

Figure 6: Slide simulation with axial velocity Uy

Figure 7: Slide simulation with velocity vectors
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port scalar equation for a passive scalar with the source
term. The best idea is to use an existing solver from the
code and to modify it, with addition of the new line codes.

Considering for instance the incompressible RANS
solver simpleFoam used for the previous cold flow sim-
ulations, and creating a new one FanzySimpleFoam.
Among all the files, the following ones are useful for the
implementation:

• FanzySimpleFoam.C Solver files

• Yeqn.H file of the new scalar transport equation

• CreateFields.H declarations of the scalar and
volume fields involved (U, p,Y,...)

where the Yeqn.H is the transport scalar equation
with the source term:

solve
(
fvm::ddt(Y)

+fvm::div(phi, Y)
-fvm::laplacian(nu, Y) ==
ST // where ST is the source term
);

On CreateFields.H, for instance, the source term
ST can be declared implicitly or explicitly. Considering
the source term for the scalar transport equation, the for-
mula will be given in the following form:

ST = Y · (1− Y) · constant

After further adds in the code, it is possible to include
to new variable Y inside the Case File of the simulation
and check, for instance, how this scalar quantity will be
transported inside the domain. As a further step, a table
provided by the TUe in-house CHEM1D, in which all the
detailed chemistry data are listed, will be used and up-
loaded in the code.

Conclusions
Through FGM approach there is an accurate descrip-

tion of combustion process which can be obtained for
required fuel, under certain conditions and turbulence-
chemistry inter- action with stretch effects. Implementa-
tion of the models using an open source softwares. Fo-
cus on preferential diffusion effects and other thermo-
diffusivity instabilities. Validation of the model will be
done using experimental results. The absence of combus-
tion in this cold flow is useful for validation of turbulence
modeling and numerical approaches without the compli-
cating effects of turbulence chemistry interaction.
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